By carving a 'square-smile' slot profile over a folded patch, a miniaturised UHF-RFID tag is obtained, having a convenient two-step tuning mechanism (coarse and fine). This is useful to adapt the same tag to European and US frequencies and to make on-site corrections. The antenna is half the size of a credit card and can be read up to 5m when attached onto the body. The flexible and lightweight EPDM foam substrate makes the tag suited to be integrated in badges, wallets, pockets, plasters, wristbands and various garments.
Antenna layout and miniaturisation procedure: Fig. 1a shows the shape of the proposed tag antenna. The layout is similar to a 'square smile' comprising a folded patch (the 'head') to achieve a partial decoupling from the human body, connected to the RFID microchip by an H-shaped slot (the 'glasses') as in [2] . The form factor of the H-slot provides the required inductive reactance to balance the microchip impedance. The presence of the 'whisker' slot (size n) and of the 'mouth' (size c) permit us to extend the current path from the microchip terminals towards the radiating edge (Fig. 1b) . In this way the electrical length of the antenna increases and hence the antenna's resonance shifts towards a lower frequency producing miniaturisation. To provide an example of the tuning capability with respect to parameters {n, c}, the antenna has been simulated by finite difference time-domain modelling considering a microchip impedance Z chip ¼ 13 2 j 151V (Impinj Monza 4 IC, power sensitivity: 218dBm) and a 3mm-thick substrate (ethylene-propylene-diene monomer EPDM foam) of dielectric properties e¼ 1.21, s ¼ 4 × 10 25 S/m. By observing in Fig. 2 the power transfer coefficient
with Z A = R a + jX a input impedance of the antenna, it is worth noting that the variation of mouth and whisker produces only a shift of the optimum frequency, preserving the peak value, which is instead mainly controlled by the shape factor of the H-slot. In particular, changing the size n of the whisker-like slots, a significant and coarse change of the resonance frequency (12.5 MHz/mm) is produced, while adjusting the mouth's length c, a finer tuning of the resonance is possible (2.5 MHz/mm). Simulations demonstrated that the radiation gain of the miniaturised on-body antenna is almost insensitive to the change of the whisker and mouth parameters and is between 27 and 27.5dB at 868MHz. The proposed layout therefore offers two-step tuning, which makes it easy to re-adapt the same overall shape of the antenna to different frequencies and placement over the body. It is indeed seen (Fig. 2b) how the same antenna may be adapted for the European RFID band (866 -869MHz) or USA RFID band (902-928 MHz) by just acting on the whisker's length. In practical applications, the length of mouth and whisker can be easily modified by adding or removing narrow strips of adhesive copper, as shown later on. The resulting external size is about half that the H-slot antenna previously presented by the authors in [2] . Prototype and performance: A 4.5 × 3.5cm prototype of the miniaturised wearable tag (Fig. 3 ) has been first designed for application at the European RFID frequency f ¼ 868MHz, and hence fabricated by using aluminium adhesive sheet carved by a computer-controlled cutter. The size of this kind of antenna is suitable for integration into ID cards or plasters. A liquid phantom, made by a proper moisture of water, sugar and salt, representing generic human body parts for sizes and dielectric properties (A ¼ 55.1, s ¼ 0.33 S/m), has been used for the electromagnetic characterisation of the prototype. The communication performance of the tag has been experimentally verified with respect to the realised gainĜ T = G T t measured by means of the turn-on method [6] .
In Figs. 4a and b the measured and simulated data refer to the frontal direction (tag and reader antennas are aligned) and are in good (Fig. 4a) , and estimated maximum read range in free-space for case of reader with circular and linear polarisation (Fig. 4b) To demonstrate the simple manual tunability of the tag, the previous prototype has been modified with the purpose of moving the peak of the power transfer coefficient towards the US RFID frequency f ¼ 910 MHz. As suggested by Fig. 2 , the whisker size n has to be shortened by 3mm (from 18 to 15mm) and this has been practically achieved by adding two aluminium strips on the whiskers, as shown in Fig. 5 . At this point, the size of the mouth may be used for further refinement depending of the specific placement over the body. Wearable prototype with additional strips of aluminium to shorten 'n' from 18 to 15mm (Fig. 5a ), and measured and simulated realised gain for tag in frontal (broadside) direction with n equal to 18 and 15mm (Fig. 5b) Conclusions: The proposed miniaturised layout with dimensions comparable to half a credit-card preserves, when placed on-body, reasonable communication performance suitable to in-room tracking. The 'squaresmile' geometry provides enough degrees of freedom for a double-step tuning. The tag is suited to be sewn into clothes, plasters or ID cards, and even to host passive sensors for health or human activity monitoring. 
